
 

14:00:51 From Betty Buehler : Hi, I’m Betty Buehler, from the publisher Lab-Aids. I hope it’s 

alright for me to join you today. As you can imagine, we’re adjusting to help districts as 

best we can to deal with the various scenarios possible for next year, so I thought I’d 

jump on for a little while to get an idea of what CTE people are thinking at the moment. 

14:05:42  From peterdewar : How to monitor temps for large numbers 

14:06:37  From Brian Leavitt : Limits on number of students? 

14:09:08  From Ted Holmes : peterdewar, I think that using a shared google or spreadsheet to 

take temperatures per student per class would help monitor changes. This would 

require that each teacher have a thermometer. You could setup the spreadsheet to 

change colors if there is a significant change in temperature.  

14:09:29  From Dexter Knight/KY : How does everyone anticipate handling lab settings? (Biomed, 

welding,) We are looking at a blend of virtual and in person? 

14:09:30  From peterdewar : Thank you Ted 

14:09:54 From Dana Stringer - Health Science : 

https://www.howardcomputers.com/Info/news/2020/05/20/howard_partners_with_2

2miles_to_launch_temperature_reading_and_gatekeeping_kiosk_solution.cfm  We are 

looking at this type of kiosk for temp monitoring.  We just started looking at the 

research related to it's effectiveness.  I don't have that yet.  Just FYI if you want to 

research it as well. 

14:10:23  From Linda Floyd : Where are Patrick and Brady from (City, State) 

14:10:30 From Shawna  : In NYS, we've been having a lot of discussions in regards to running our 

preschool programs that work with our high school students. Do you have any insight 

on this?  

14:10:40  From peterdewar : Thank you Dana 

14:10:49  From Randy Henderson : Brady is in Enid Oklahoma 

14:11:03  From Patrick Biggerstaff : Patrick Biggerstaff, Area 31 Career Programs, Indianapolis, IN 

14:11:40  From Linda Floyd : Thank you! 

https://www.howardcomputers.com/Info/news/2020/05/20/howard_partners_with_22miles_to_launch_temperature_reading_and_gatekeeping_kiosk_solution.cfm
https://www.howardcomputers.com/Info/news/2020/05/20/howard_partners_with_22miles_to_launch_temperature_reading_and_gatekeeping_kiosk_solution.cfm


14:11:44 From alicia fales : How are you handling experiential hours for licensing in fields such 

as cosmetology or nursing? 

14:12:09 From Caroline Murphy : Any thoughts on the Health Sciences? We do our hands-on in 

actual hospitals and nursing homes. 

14:12:54 From alicia fales : How are you planning for work-based learning in the fall?  For 

business participation, and to accommodate parents who are not comfortable sending 

their students into the workplace? 

14:13:22 From Linda Floyd : Does the student or teacher, or maintenance staff sanitize 

equipment? 

14:13:28 From Nancy Mulvey : Do you have any staff and students that are not coming in due to 

health concerns and how do you deal with that? 

14:13:39 From Maureen A. Kelleher : How are you implementing the student certifications?  We 

have our Allied Health junior students that need their CNA certification...any and all 

feedback is welcome!  

14:13:45  From Snehal Bhakta : What is the amount of time to take temperatures of students?  

During every class or just at the beginning and end of the day? 

14:14:08  From Linda Floyd : Is this impacting equity and access? 

14:15:17 From Kathy Greenich : We are hoping to run our Preschool.  Students may not come 

every day, but there would be enough Preschoolers to have our ECE students conduct 

lessons, etc. 

14:16:05  From Randy Henderson : Dana Stringer you might look at this as well 

https://www.hikvision.com/europe/products/Thermal-Products/Thermography-

thermal-cameras/temperature-screening-series/ds-2td1217b-3-pa/  

14:16:12  From D. Robinson : How do we meet all of the practical requirements for state license 

courses -- Cosmetology, EMT, Nurse Aide? 

14:16:44 From Marsha Iverson : One speaker mentioned that teachers could send students come 

… what are those guidelines? 

14:17:50  From Snehal Bhakta : With limited budgets, how are you funding PPE, thermometers, 

etc…? 

14:18:07  From Linda Floyd : Yes, I am also interested in hearing guidelines for teachers who 

might chose to send students home. 

14:20:16  From Sean Reisdorf : please answer this one … in classes where safety classes are 

required, what are we going to do about masks?  I have yet to find a mask that won't 

cause glasses to fog and if the glass fog then the student is no longer safe 

14:20:59 From Linda Romano : any conversations regarding clinical rotations for the health 

science students 

https://www.hikvision.com/europe/products/Thermal-Products/Thermography-thermal-cameras/temperature-screening-series/ds-2td1217b-3-pa/
https://www.hikvision.com/europe/products/Thermal-Products/Thermography-thermal-cameras/temperature-screening-series/ds-2td1217b-3-pa/


14:21:44  From Dexter Knight/KY : In our school system Nurses check temps assisted by 

classified staff 

14:22:49 From Dr. Oscar Carter : I know that face masks can cause safety glass issues, has 

anyone tried just using clear face shields instead of masks?  

14:22:57  From David Thomas : what temp did Brady say was the limit to enter? 

14:23:21  From Laura Alderson Rotondo : He said 101.4.  That's pretty high. 

14:23:38  From DRicks : He meant to say 100.4 

14:23:49  From jemmons : Yes- what happens with clinical rotations in the health science 

students AND health science student skills practice- can students touch each other? 

14:24:01 From NASHA-LEE BAILEY : Did Health Science question: Clinical rotations to nursing 

homes, where outbreaks are happening…how are you getting DPH hours in for training 

and lab time? 

14:24:11 From Kelli Diemer : Case Studies in Virtual Work-Based Learning Virtual Roundtable 

Wednesday, May 27, 2020: 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. CST 

https://gotranseo.com/webinars/#webinar-may27. 

14:24:16  From Snehal Bhakta : I would think that the time to take temperatures adds time to 

the school day?  We have high schools with 3000 students… thinking it would take …? 

14:25:11  From SallyAnn Roth : COVID carriers can be asymptomatic....therefore symptoms 

won’t be registered on a thermometer. 

14:25:52  From Dexter Knight/KY : Our district has discussed access to CARES Federal funding to 

be reimbursed to our district general funding 

14:25:55  From Diane Walker : They're reimburseable through CARES, I think 

14:26:15  From Lynne : Where are you finding the PPE to order now? 

14:26:37 From Diane Carver : With so many people potentially Covid positive with no 

symptoms, do you believe taking temps will work? 

14:26:44  From Debbie Jennings : We need info on how to teach construction, auto, etc. 

remotely.  You can watch demos but how are skills being assessed via virtual (AR/VR)? 

14:27:12  From Snehal Bhakta : We still have hospitals without enough PPE.  Is it right for 

schools to purchase so much PPE until supplies increase? 

14:28:06  From Linda Floyd : How are you providing for students with IEPs? 

14:29:07  From Diane Walker : Our providers are contacting parents directly for speech therapy, 

etc., but we still have to "make up" the actual IEP meetings later when they can take 

place. 

https://gotranseo.com/webinars/%23webinar-may27


14:29:09 From Dana Stringer - Health Science : https://stopheartattack.com/store/ TRIO Safety 

currently has supplies for schools and school nurses. 

14:30:37  From Enrique M. (LAUSD_DACE) : excellent points Ed Conx 

14:30:47  From EdConnective : https://www.edconnective.com/ 

14:33:16  From kpaquett : can you type in the 2,2,1 details? 

14:34:13 From Snehal Bhakta : What professional developments are you providing for you CTE 

Teachers?  Wellness? Mental Health? 

14:34:14  From Sean Reisdorf : ladies and gentlemen ...all the plans for social distancing are great 

BUT it still doesn't solve safety glasses fogging when wearing  mask 

14:34:44 From jemmons : Can someone specifically address health science? This one specifically 

has more challenges than lot of other pathways 

14:34:51  From Nancy Houle : "wash" safety glasses with shaving cream, wipe off, fog proof... 

14:35:18 From D. Robinson : Students don't have resources at home -- not talking computers.  I 

am talking about lumber, tools, etc. 

14:35:34  From Kathy Greenich : Football teams are using a product like RainX to coat the inside 

of their face shields so they don't fog up. 

14:36:52  From Diane Walker : With health science, California is investigating allowing advanced 

simulators to be used for an additional year for most of the skills, and then bringing in 

small groups for final testing.  Clinical hours may be reduced.  Check out ca-hwi.org  

14:37:05 From Debra Lary : I know there's a WBL case study tomorrow but earlier today Alicia 

asked "How are you planning for work-based learning in the fall?  For business 

participation, and to accommodate parents who are not comfortable sending their 

students into the workplace? 

14:38:05 From peterdewar : Have heard several talk about sanitizing classrooms, common areas, 

buses  Given the magnitude of keeping these multiple areas sanitized is there an 

effective way to clean quick 

14:38:18  From Evelyn Samtak : state testing and SAT scores 

14:40:41  From Marilyn Reese : May I have the email of Alisha Hyslop..I have a question-Thank 

you 

14:40:47  From Caroline Murphy : Yes, I heard that also 

14:40:56  From EdConnective : https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/reopening-school-what-it-

might-look-like/ 

14:40:59  From Alisha Hyslop : My email is ahyslop@acteonline.org - happy to answer any 

questions! 

https://stopheartattack.com/store/%20TRIO%20Safety
https://www.edconnective.com/


14:41:12  From EdConnective : https://www.crpe.org/thelens/what-post-katrina-new-orleans-

can-teach-schools-about-addressing-covid-learning-losses 

14:41:14  From Evan Rulong : Is anyone exploring UV sanitizing options? 

14:42:17  From Kathy Greenich : Clorox 360 machine works great 

14:42:30  From Diane Walker : Yes, there is an open source UVC "Roomba" device that would 

cost about $300 to put together.  We are also getting the "fogger/sprayer" devices, as 

well. 

14:43:10  From Ted Holmes : https://victorycomplete.com/ 

14:43:30  From Diane Walker : NASA JPL has also put together a "fogger" device that is open 

source - there was a White House briefing by NASA on CSPAN about it a couple of 

weeks ago. 

14:43:46  From David Thomas : Is this being recorded for later viewing? 

14:43:52  From Catherine Imperatore : Are you planning for any staffing changes? Will you need 

more instructors with smaller class sizes? Do you anticipate retirements owing to 

health concerns?  

14:44:15  From Snehal Bhakta : How are you supporting CTE Teachers with PD, etc…? 

14:44:16  From Ann Jordan : Have you convened a "task force" to plan for a return and who is 

on it? All stakeholders? 

14:44:48  From Snehal Bhakta : Love our District CTE Coffee Chats!  Extremely success to stay 

connected with teachers. 

14:45:27  From Shawna  : What about bigger hit states like NY? What suggestions do you have 

for us? 

14:45:56  From Maureen A. Kelleher : I'd love to share this recording with my School 

Administration... 

14:46:07  From Saenz, Aaron : https://www.cteonline.org/groups/view/CTEDLR    You have to 

create an account, but it's free!    It's a collaboration of CTE Online, ACTE, and CA 

Depart of Education.  Every week they post weekly lesson plans for Distance Learning 

by Industry Sector!!!!!! 

14:46:10  From Enrique M. (LAUSD_DACE) : Ed Connective, would you please speak more to the 

question of how instructors can become more effective online instructors? What 

resources are school districts facilitating to assist  instructors with this transition? 

14:46:20  From dhughes : Thanks Ted!  victorycomplete for the cleaning gun. 

14:46:21  From Evelyn Samtak : how are you handling lunch? 

14:46:49  From Maureen A. Kelleher : Lunch in cafs and buses are a BIG concern!! 

https://www.crpe.org/thelens/what-post-katrina-new-orleans-can-teach-schools-about-addressing-covid-learning-losses
https://www.crpe.org/thelens/what-post-katrina-new-orleans-can-teach-schools-about-addressing-covid-learning-losses
https://victorycomplete.com/
:%20https:/www.cteonline.org/groups/view/CTEDLR


14:47:13  From Dexter Knight/KY : Where there be a location on ACTE where all these great 

ideas and resources, web addresses are located? 

14:47:23  From Brandi Handres : Yup, this webinar along with the chat and resources will be on 

this page tomorrow https://www.acteonline.org/acte-division-webinars-cte-in-a-time-

of-uncertainty/ 

14:47:35  From Laura Alderson Rotondo : Our district has run a couple of online PD days since 

we went remote.  Teachers can choose what to attend and they are taught by other 

teachers/staff.  For example, some teachers were already flipping their classrooms, so 

they ran sessions about that... 

14:48:30  From Diane Walker : Regarding large urban areas, here's a link to LA County Office of 

Education resources for administrators:  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JrLzvMNvnyMa-

lr5Hh_El42iD50vhzswZ6sCj33MAQI/edit  

14:49:01  From Alisha Hyslop : Dexter, yes, we are working on a new set of resources on 

planning for fall/reopening that will be available soon on our website! 

14:49:48  From Rachael Mann : Maureen, Please feel free to share the recording, it will be 

posted here:  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4yOOoD2WZJf2LJujF_GKoFEeesz5M2ng 

14:49:57 From Snehal Bhakta : Have you surveyed your CTE Teachers, Families, or Students on 

what they feel comfortable with in the fall and going forward…? 

14:49:58  From Evelyn Samtak : we would do a lot of shadowing experiences for our vocational 

programs ....not sure how amenable businesses will be to guests 

14:50:06  From Saenz, Aaron : you can sign up for the weekly email digest for all the 

ACTE/CDE/CTEOnline by emailing: Subscribe-cctd-updates@mlist.cde.ca.gov 

14:50:14  From Ted Holmes : We are hosting our annual Teacher Leader conference virtually. 

There are many organizations from around the country that are providing free PD and 

giving certificates for CE hours.  

14:50:36  From David Stevens : Is it legal to stream in a k-12 school? 

14:51:05  From dhughes : Thanks Alisha... the resources will be helpful going forward. 

14:52:30  From Karen Sneary : Ted Holmes, Do you have a list of some of those who are 

providing free PD and certificates for PD hours? 

14:52:36  From Ted Holmes : We have some of the most strict privacy laws in the nation and we 

allow streaming for job exploration with classes. This is a great resource that many of 

our schools use. https://www.nepris.com/home/v4 

14:55:30  From Lynne : Thanks everyone - great questions and resources shared! 

https://www.acteonline.org/acte-division-webinars-cte-in-a-time-of-uncertainty/
https://www.acteonline.org/acte-division-webinars-cte-in-a-time-of-uncertainty/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JrLzvMNvnyMa-lr5Hh_El42iD50vhzswZ6sCj33MAQI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JrLzvMNvnyMa-lr5Hh_El42iD50vhzswZ6sCj33MAQI/edit
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4yOOoD2WZJf2LJujF_GKoFEeesz5M2ng
https://www.nepris.com/home/v4


14:55:50  From Ted Holmes : This is one that I attended a few weeks ago. They were providing 

certificates. The school system would have to ultimately decide if they want to award 

them. https://edynamiclearning.com/virtual-summit/ 

14:56:03  From peterdewar : Very valuable session  Thank you 

14:56:14  From Snehal Bhakta : In our District, it has not made it to CTE… my guess is that it all 

got used up for other areas… 

14:56:52  From Fareeda Husam'Adeen : Yes, we use Nepris as well and I agree it is a great 

resource. 

14:58:04  From Ted Holmes : Many vendors are providing conferences and virtual summits. I 

suggest looking and connecting with people on twitter as well as linkedin using 

hashtags like #CTE #edtech #teacherpd  

14:58:33  From victoria coverson-baxter : Thank You so much for these updates! 

14:58:40  From Snehal Bhakta : #CareerTechEd #STEM #Equity are some great hashtags as well 

14:59:05  From Alisha Hyslop : ACTE will be launching a set of 13 webinars in early June to talk 

more in depth about many of the questions that will need to be addressed as schools 

plan for summer and fall. More info coming soon! 

14:59:52  From Ann Jordan : Thank you.  Glad to hear you are including teachers and other staff 

in your planning.  No more silos! 

14:59:53  From Welsh_Anne : Great Webinar!  Super ideas!  Thank you!! 

15:00:07  From EdConnective : 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3728419048034451469 

15:00:08 From EdConnective : Some of those coaches will be on our panel discussion tomorrow 

at 2pm Eastern with some of our expert coaches who will answer distance learning 

questions live and give practical tips to use within a school or classroom. 

15:00:09  From NASHA-LEE BAILEY : Thank you!!! Very informative 

15:00:15  From Evelyn Samtak : thank you all. NJ is in the infant stages of opening. appreciate 

your input 

15:01:23 From Dr. Oscar Carter : Thank you, keep safe and I am glad that we have such strong 

CTE Leadership and Staff.  

15:01:30  From MaryRose Lovgren : SO many good resources everyone is sharing in this chat! 

Thank you! 

15:01:30  From Melvina Robinson : Thanks for such an informative webinar. We are in this 

together. Let's continue to put students first! 

15:01:56 From LaPariscena Singleton : Thank You for Sharing. Have an awesome day in CTE - 

Safety First  

https://edynamiclearning.com/virtual-summit/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3728419048034451469


15:02:33  From Rachel : Where was the link for the WBL online sessions tommrow 

15:03:31  From Snehal Bhakta : Thank you everyone!  Great job!  Loved seeing everyone! 

15:03:39  From Patrick Biggerstaff : Case Studies in Virtual Work-Based Learning Virtual 

Roundtable 

Wednesday, May 27, 2020: 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. CST 

https://gotranseo.com/webinars/#webinar-may27. 
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